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Cadet§_f}ght apathy
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ROTC Overtakes voters

By Bettina Heinz
Copy editor

Tuesday morning, three
cadets in camoufl~ge, armed
with M-16s, stormed into the
Memorial Union to enforce
voter participation in the
Homecoming election.
Baffled students soon realized
that they were just witnessing
yet another twist in this year's
Ho.m ccoming elections.
The M-16s were plastic
dummies, the enforcement
jocular, and the action just an
cf fort of the Reserve Officers
Tra.ining Corps to fight student
apathy.
"We're fighting apa.thy . Ca.11
us apathy busters. Notice we're
not telling studc;nts who to
vote for,• Cadet Shawn Hulse,
Plainville senior, said.
Senior cadets Hulse, Terry
Lang,
Hays,
and
Troy
Rathbun,
Natoma,
were
accomp,rnicd by six ROTC
members in civilian clothes and
some non -ROTC members.
"If we can get everybody to
vote, at least then everybody
has a free choice. If everybody
votes, then at least nobody can
say, 'Why did she make it?'·
Hulse said.
Rathbun su~gested the action,
and the other cadets fully
supported it from the first
moment, the senior cadets said.
A story in the University
Leader had quoted the Student
Government Associa.tion Presi dent saying a high - ranking
ROTC auth o rity in the
program had checked off names

of ROTC members · who had
voted at the Homecoming
election booth.
.
Lang and Hulse said they
w2nted to make sure that this
statement was clarified.
While it is true that names
were checked, it was not
conducted by a high-rankiag
authority, Lang s:i.id.
Lang said there was no highranking official involved in the
checkup of ROTC members
voting. ·
"The high-ranking officiil
was me; Lang said.
"I'm just a senior, a student.
I'm .the cadet commander, but
we have nothing to do with
grades,• Lang said.

One of tbe
reasons we
cbecked out who
had voted was that
we gave orders.
Cadets must be
able to follow and
give orders to be
good leaders in
the army - Terry
Lang, Hays senior
Lang said he checked which
ROTC members had voted in
the semi-fimlist election and
found 13 had not voted.
"One of the re:uons we
checked out who had voted was
that. we give orders. Cadets
must be able to follow and give
orders to be good leaders in the
army,· he said .

The election offered the:
senior cadets a rare chance to
check if their rules had been
followed, Lang said.
The 1} ROTC members who
had not voted in the first
·',
_. ( I _'
......
election were . not punished or
forced to vote in any form,
Lang said.
"We had a tilk session and
told them that we want them
to be involved and that they
need to follow orders.
•We never told them to vote
for a specific candidate,• Lang
said.
Hulse agreed.
·
•we've encouraged our cadets
to vote and asked them if they
had voted. We did not tell them
to vote for· our candidate, and
we did not force anybody to
vote,• he said.
Senior ROTC cadets Troy Rathbun, Natoma, and Terry Lang, Hays, feign force: to persuade:
• All we're after is to let the
campus know we're involved in freshmen Amy Massaglia, Wichita; Trisha Jones, Jetmore; and Cliff Denny, Salina, to vote: in the
Homecoming Queen elections Tuesday. Photo by Darris Sweet.
school :i.ctivities, • Lang said.
Lang said the Cadet Club was
open to anyone on campus and
mentioned this week 's ROTC
obstacle course and the ROTC
Oktoberfest booth as examples.
The availabi lity of alcohol assist Ellis Coun.ty patrolmen
This year is the first time in By Paula Cox
during Oktoberfest weekend in preventing accidents, Smalley
at least four years that ROTC is Senior copy editor
does not create much more of a said.
sponsoring a Homecoming
While F ort Hays State problem than any other
·we w ill be looking for
Queen candidate, Lang said.
accident -causing violations,• he
The cadets entered the union students and faculty uke weekend, Deines said.
Friday off to
celebrate
·1t·s just that we'll have more ~id.
shortly after 11 a.m. and stayed
Oktoberfest, Hays police of- people,» he said. "Some of the
Patrolmen will watch for
for about 15 minutes. They said
ficers will be working overtime.
added
activ i ty
may
be driving left of center, illegal
they planned to .continue their
Police officers will be: attributed to alcohol.•
passing, speeding and driving
action all day Tuesday.
shifts
Officers will keep a watchful while under the influence.
·we'll do it until everyone working , double
throughout the weekend.
eye on booths selling beer at
Smalley said he docs not want
has voted. We may round up
The number of people will be Oktoberfest, Deines said.
people between classes,· Hulse
to see another fa tality accident
the major problem the police
Underage drinking and selling like what happened on
said.
"A bit of intimidation might will have: to deal with, Capt. alcohol to someone who is Oktoberfest ni ght last year.
Don Deines, Hays Police intoxicated is what officers will
"We'll try t o keep every thing
help the voter turnout.•
Dep~nt, said.
be looking for.
as safe as we can to everyone
Added traffic and congested
·we' ve made a commitment concerned," Smalley said.
roads are problems that come to ourselves and the city that
H e said peo ple should desw i th an increase: in people, we live in and we've been, in the ignate a driver if one is going to
Deines said. A lack of parking last several years, making every drink. This, h e hopes, will cut
space also creates problems.
effort to curb underage down on violators.
People will park in the fire drinki ng o r at least slo w it
"W e're hopin g th is will
lane
near
Washingt o n down,• Deines said.
happen. It can happe~ Smalley
Elementary School, 305 Main
Besides t h e Hays Police said.
.
St. Deines said tickets arc: given Department effort, Deines said
Plans were to have the Breath
out, and the department hears Alcohol Beverage Control may Alcohol T es~ing mobile unit at
complaints because of them.
have agents 'in town for t h e Oktoberfest but it was not
·we catch a lot of flack from weekend.
available. The BAT van could
those that park between the
The Highwa y Patrol will have have run a check lane for
signs because it happens to be a sele ctive enforcement in Ha ys offi cers when the y wanted to
day where everybody is for Oktoberfest, S gt . Don check someone for intoxication .
partyin~ and having fun and Smalley, Kansas Hi g hwa y
•1t would have been a good
not taking into consideration Patrol, said.
place to use it and let peo pl e
the safety of children in
T r o o pers fr om R.uss e ll, know that w e arc in fact enschool; Deines said.
Rooks and Trego counties w ill
forcing the laws,· Deines said.

__
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Celebration not a time of relaxation
for local police dealing witl! .security

Alunini achievenient award ·winners
represent cross-section of succe·s s
By Charity Whitney
Staff writer

. ,t-

,

Seven Fort Hays State alumni
have been chosen as alumni
achievement award winners.
Honorees receive thei r awards
7 p.m . tomorrow in the
Memorial Union Fort Ha y s
State Ballroom.
In the Distinguished Alumni
category are a writing teacher, an
. airline pilot., a family se"ice director/author and a food stylist.
The three 10- ynr graduates
being honored are a research
biochemist.. a research entomologist and an interior designer.
E ach of the: award winnerJ
will speak on umpus today.
The sp~hes are open to those
intcrcsttd.
Mcl•in •Bud• G:ardner, a
former athletic coach, gin up
his coaching career to become an
English instnlctor at America
R iTer Coll ege in Sacramento ,
Calif.
To date, his nudenu hue
earn~ more th.an S1 million for
their published articlu and
stories:
Gardner is s~ng st 10:.l-O
a.m . toda y an Felten -Start
1neater.
•
Nelson
a Tra.ns

l\.ru2cr,
World Airlines · oc, was a cnw

Ymd7 Yatlunatoa, Jt11e>"9 Colo., ~f'tlOl'C. n.a-riptn hff . .)'
one ol tM nuts la the 111anbu of S cpberd J. the
-.arCtipOGtOt"ed obet&CM COUf'Mt JtttffUY efumoon in 1M Quad. Photo by Btll Bcnnffl.
iircnft which flew Pope John

Paul II on his 1977 U.S. tour.
Krueger is speaking at 3 p .m.
today in Albertson 108. There
will be a reception for him 8:30
a.m. Saturday in Albertson 102.
JoAnne Murphy, program
d irector of Famil y Service of
Morris County, Morristown,
N.J.. develops new pro grams for
the county 's minority popu lation. She also belongs to task
fo rces fi ghting alcohol ad d ic tion, drugs and AIDS.
Murphy recently returned ·
from a trip to Dakar, Afri ca,
where she research ed 1 boo k
she's writing.
Sh, will be speaking at 12:05
p.m. today in J. CalV1tt C larke's
World C ivilization Since 1600
class in Rarick 3 t 0.
Vicki Johns on, fo od sty list,
prepares food dis play s for
relcYision and print. She hu
se-reul clients in the Kansas
City area, in cluding Hei n z.
McDonald's and Hard«'s.
Johnson will speak at 1:lO
p .m. today during thr Food
Sem ce Manaaemcnt clan in
Ua•is 20-4, and at 3 :05 p.m.
during thr Intro duction to
H~ 'Economics class in Davis

202..

• Anybody is w.d comc to

come listen to her spea~ • Dr.
Mulcac Lyman, ,hai~111an of
th« IM'p&t'tfflfflt of home econ-

omies, said . "She is a reall y
outgoing, reall y neat lady:
Thomas Binder, a resear ch
bioc hemist for Ar cher Danick
Midland, has published seven
pa pers inter nationally. He has
developed numerous synthetic
schemes to synthesi ze different
kinds of compounds and is said
to have a knack for crystallizing

new compounds.
Binder will be speaking at

t :30 p .m. today in Albertson
101.
Tad Hardy oversees research
o n the effect of plant chemistry
and nutrition o n insect deve) o pment and beh.a vior at
Lowiana State University. His
articles have: been pu blished in
both scientifi c an d po pular
publi cations.

Hardy will speak at 1:30 p.m.
today in AJ~o n 310.
Ju.aniu Stcckl c;n, who earnrd
her bachelor's degree in art,
owns her own Ha ys business,
lnnovati•e lntenp ace, 1501 E.
27th.
·she's considered o ne of the
mo r e
su c cessful
int eri or
dcsignr n in wcstttn Kansas,•
John Thorns. art d epartm ent
chairman, uid .
Steckl ein will speak at 10:30
a.m. today in Rarick 120 to
interior design majon, Thorns
said.
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Editorial

Take time to. 6onsider
Oktoberfest's lures .
Pay attention as you wander around Frontier
Park at Oktoberfest tomorrow.
Observe what is going on. Make a few me~tal
-notes as to what impels you to attend this annual
festival. Take a few minutes off from incessant
celebration to be serious and to consider the
intricacies of the event.
Next week you will need to reach back into
your brain's filing system and pull out some of
those notes to complete a survey distributed by
. the Student Government Association's student
affairs committee.
The consequences of that survey, although
shrouded in mum's-the-word mystery, as of yet:
will likely have an effect on the future of your
·
participation in Oktoberfest.
So be serious.

..

US military must take a stand in _Panama

Blazing bullets and ripping
U.S. officials said the reasons diplomacy image of the United
rifle shots stirred the early
that our troops were moved States may be tarnished if any
Panamanian morning Tuesday
' · into position during the con- aggression is shown on our
as yet another attempt to oust
flict was simply for security part, but times have changed.
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega
. reasons.
and the United States needs to
dissolved in the hands of
Flying
overhead,
American
get their man. Instead of fleeing
Andy
rebellious officers.
helicopters buzzed back and to a country for safety. Noriega
Addis
The coup took place at 7 a.m.
.
owns one.
forth to observe.
_last Tuesday and showed signs
The irony of the situation is
I'm sure that American forces
of success early on. but . the battle between loyal and rebel sc..:ng that the uru·ted States has
, t needed to storm a b ase,
f
N
·
d
"''
arcn
inexperienced few could not
orce s•
onega appeare on since Noriega's indictment in or to lose life and limb· over
Panamanian television to relay
S
d
h
Bettina Heinz, a University Leader copy editor, maintain cont~!.
that the rebellion had failed and U · · courts on rug c arges some miliuril y-sound hill, but
A handful of dictatorial even accused the United States been pushing a nd prodding the flexing a couple muscles may
has a new brother.
adversaries acco_u nting for no
.
people of Panama to reject their tell Noriega he's in just a little
• th
leader. But when the times of _ too deep.
No need to congratulate Heinz' pa~ents, but a more than 60 soldiers and four 0 f encouragmg e upri5mg.
Into this massive equation of rebellion do occur. U.S. forces·
or five officers stormed the
congratulations should go out to Andreas, Heinz' Panamanian Defense Forces governmental forces is a factor do no more than back off and This is the second coup in the
headquarters, despite the 15,000 or variable that stands out and watch. This ·I-don't-want-to- last 18 ·m onths. Just last May
22-year-old distant cousin who left his East
get-my-hands-dirty• attitude free elections were held and
supposedly loyal
forces stiJI has not been figured in German homeland after Hungary opened its .
the United States.
has got to stop, or else let Noricf.' lost. yet he is still in
opposing them.
border and who now lives with Heinz' parents in In the beginning the coup While the battery of gunfire Noriega off altogether.
contro.
. .
In theory, the practices the
It is evident that Noriega isn't
went well. and the rebels an- continued through the early
Trier, _West Germany.
•
nounced that the overthrow morning, U.S. troops assigned United States is attempting do going to get tired of his power
On page four of today's Leader, A~greas
was successfol, but the lack of to the Panama Canal Zone_.dug. well, but . the text book ap-. role and just give .up, he will
recounts the story of his flight.
·· , · , .
-._., prlsda·ers (speclfic.illy Noriega) themselves into pdsitio·n 1tl,dut - ·pro.eh· to ·foreign affairs left- have to 'be removed. Ho•· much'
·Jed to a weakness in defense that 600 yards away from the out the part where it says that more can we. and the people of
'eventually blossomed into their headquarters where the firefight" those being taken over might Panama, take before this man
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - downfall.
ensued. While they were there. fi~ht back.
can be taken before a system of
Following a six-hour gun they observed.
It is true that the sacred justice?

East German exodus hits
home for copy editor

The
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Involvement, education will win drug war
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Stotr"dies show that about 22
million citizens have used
cocaine at least once. Every day
500 people will try it for the
first time. America spends an
annual $60 billion to support
its addiction. It has qie highest
rate of drug abuse in the
industrialized world.
Federal sources have revealed
that an estimated 25 percent of
the U .S. population regularly
takes drugs. and the rate of
students experimenting with
drugs before the sixth grade has
tripled over the last decad!.

William Frantz, bu1incea manager
Jodi Miller, asst. bu1incs1 mgr.
Rebecca Oborny, advertising mgr.
Chria Lueddcr,, ad proor manager
Madeline Holler, cluaificd ad mgr.
Lynn Budke, circulation man~r
Robert Hanaon, adviser

.
.

The youth of America are blindly stepping down into the
deadly hell of drug abuse. From
grade school through college.
young people are getting
dependent on drugs and the
unreal wOl'ld drugs help them

. . . . . .....,~ • •
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children who could be lured by someone else to find out the
into the death trap of chemical results on their own.
dependency.
It is · crucial to implement
I think it is every adult's healthy pressure into childrens•
responsibility to act as a lives at an early stage of
positive role model for their dev~lopment. The younger you
Jennifer
younger friends and to teach introduce this pressure, the
Durlcr
them the harm chemical more effective it will be.
dependency can inflict upon
No human life should be
Every citizen who ignores the their bodies and minds.
wasted mindlessly. Drugs only
problem and does not make an
A counter attack has been offer a certain course of
effort to rebel against the rising levied on peer pressure pro- destruction. Remember. what
tide of illicit drug use is guilty moting · drug experimentation. kids don·t know c:an kill them.
of these appaling statistics.
The basis for ibis action · is
Do not bclien the dichc that
Everyone should become simple. If peer pressure can lead everybody does it. Instead we ,
conscious of this plague on our to increase chemical abuse, then honesty and straightforward- .
society. If the demand for it can also be used to dissuade nesa to ppcn up channels of
drugs can be decreased there wiJI drug \llage.
communication.
no longer be such an immense
Children arc the most
Perhaps with proper role
supply.
impressionable members of models the future generation of
Through intense work and society. The challenge we must Americans c:an make the smart
advanced communication we meet requires us to enforce the choice to just say no and
may reach more disillusioned true facts about drugs. instead allow itself a challenusers as well as innocent Otherwise they may be tempud ging. httlthy life.
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'1:_Lines from !he Middle of Nowhere'i
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25¢ OFF WAFFLE CONE OR
50¢ OFF WAFFLE CONE SUNDAE.
One mupon }111' punNN ., J*Udpattng
TCBY ltDra. Vmd whera prohibitad.

~upuwOct.14.1919.

'
'
For $2 you can get your copy of this literary
magazine a>ntaining the works of Fort Hays State
students. Magazines are available at the English
· . Office, Rarick 371, or at the Oktoberfest booth
·sponsored by English Cub and Sigma Tau Delta.

. . . . . . . . ."

I l.litT '

Tlitc..,,.,l ... 16fw1.

625-7095

CELEBRATE OK'(OBERFEST-

L & R RECYCLING CENTER

·auscH

is currently paying

36¢ a DOUnd

MILWAUKEE'S BF.ST

·$799

for alurnhum b6'ierage cans and

2¢a pound

$579

24-pack cans

tor al glass, 00Ules mld jars.
Also recyclng paper, plastic,
regular aunimln, cop(*., tnss•.~ .
ndalcn and C8l8lytiC ex>nvert8B.
Mon.-Frl I a.m. ID ND0n, 1 ID 5 p.rn._
l2S«a
· HlliCIIDrM
Sil I UI. ID Moan

- ..

2-4-packcana

OI.D Mll,WAUKEE

$741
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Pitcher and Platter
Mountain Oysters

$4.89

Mp1cb.w .
I iU 1 <, H

T I <l '\

WELCOME ALUMNI &
TiGERFANS
FRIDAY $2 PITCHERS

,

1lDt RED COAT ~AURA.Nr
0tne In
MJIII ft ... C-mp•
CwryOut
'·

t
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Gardner teaches selling
One Alumni Achievement

Award winner has been called

·The Million Dollar Man.•
MelYin •Bud• Gardner · has
taught Writing for Publications
at American River CoJJege,
Sacramento, Calif.• for 12 years.
In that time, his students have
sold their articles and books to
publishers for a total of more
thin $1 million.
Gardner will speak at 10:JO
a.m. today in Felten-Start
Theater . about his students'
successes and his own and will
offer tips for publication of
articles and books.
~e began selling his own
articles in 1967 and sold the
first 1'4 articles he wrote with.:.
out a rejection.
Since he began teaching his

program, his students sold $3,500 from a single micle that
2,200 articles and 30 books.
was published in Reader's
After graduating from Tre~o DigesL Another earned a $6,000
County High School 1n advance for a book. And one
WaKeeney, Gardner graduated · student had sales of $400,000 in
from FHSU in 1956 with a t 987 with three self-published
bachelor's degree in elementary books.
education. He went on to earn
During the put seven years
his master's degree in education Gardner has spoken to student,
from the University of and private and community
Northern Colorado.
groups about writing and
From 1975 to 1977. he co- selling non-fiction.
founded and directed .the Sierra
In 1984, he initiated a new
Writing Camp, a week-long writers' service, Wordwise,
summer seminar for beginning which links professional writers
and published writers, in the · and business clients in .northern
Sierra Nevada mountains.
California. In 1988, he co)U'lllcr. Cunaingham fr~hman. worb in the broadcast booth·
~ In_ 1977 he returi:ie~ to ARC founded Business Features
to
teach
Wr1ung
for International, an editorial pub- at KFHS. The campus radio station began broadc::uting this wa:k.
.
Publication, a class that studies lic relations service that places Photo by Bill Bennett.
articles in national and internanon-fiction writing.
One of his students earned tional publications.

Campus radio. station ·

provides choice in music
for specialized audience

Murphy concerned about bias

; s .-it. .

•••

._, ..• . pm _actiVJtiCS

-:":. \;"" '_. i

'
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·· ·Greek organwtions are ·

-~spo~oring a bonfue at 7:30
~p.m. n~ the old ~ l -.

:,~~ on: campus.
~:- ~-

.

....

I

:<•Student shuttle

.

-

'..;

,: ·.There will be a •Don't

·Drink and Orin• ·shuttle

'prorided to tnnsport
and from
. ..
atablishmcnti downtown

·auacn~ to

and on Vmc Street from 8:lO :

·p.m. to 3:30 a.m.

··

-

-. The ffl'Vice will mn apin
_tomorrow and Satutday.- · : · · ·

Alumni award winner
JoAnne Murphy will be on
campus today to speak to the
12:05 p.m. World Civilization
Since 1600 class and the
International Student Union.
Murphy, a 1968 graduate of
FHSU, has gained much
notoriety from her work in
Europe and Africa.
Murphy said the amount of
people she has helped through
her work is her greatest
accomplishment.
"I think the most important
achievement I have made so far
is being able to make an impact

on the lives of thousands and
thousands of people in West
Africa where I was working
when I designed and developed
economic
devclop·ment ·
programs ··for the rural
communities in the country of
Senegal,• she ~aid.
The programs she designed
facilitated the improvement of
food processing procedures in
the country and changed the
lives of women living there.
• As a result of the programs I
desi~ned, the United Nations
(deeaded) to finance and give

M--'

AL'S ·C+ctCK£NtTT£
..,
D~i!N
CALL-IN ORDERS
WELCOME

7th and Vine

I625-7414 I

South U.S. 183

~~,m.,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,._,.,m.,,,,,m,?J;:i,,,:,,,-»,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,"'-'!,,,,_,,,,,

G ....

·..H

FREE VAN TRANSPORTATIONtl

Thun., Fri. and Sat. Nights
From 8:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.
Transportation from residence hall, fraternity and
sorority areas to the Downtown Area and Vine Street.

0 EVERY SO MINUTES 0
LEAVE YOUR CAR AT HO:ME &
LET US DO THE DRIVING!

.

-~·

.

.

.

'

·- ~Anirie, ·Get Your:Gun~ . .
o ~ coaight it 8 p.m. in . ·· . -.

By Chri1 Petzold
Staff writ~r

·college radio should be an
exciting~ outlet, or at least
another source for college
The Fort Hays State radio students
to
listen · to.
station began broadcasting Programming will evolve
Monday.
·
around the college student,.1.nd
The student-run radio station college happenings. We highwill concentrate on a college light things that happen on
music format, playing music campus and provide music that,
that might not be found on a hopefully, the student will
non-university station.
want to listen to: Lippert uid.
"We ar~ trying to provide a'n
Campus radio is more
alternative sound, a colJcge
popular on other college
sound.
It's a little more
exciting nan just Top 40. We ampuses.
"For some reason, it is just
try to pat some stuff on there
not
thought of here like that,
that wollldn't necessarily be
heud on a commercial station,• yet,• Lippert said.
Lance Lippert, KFHS radio
Lippert said he believes that
faculty adviser; said.
one reason that more people do
The pu.rpose of college radio not listen to KFHS radio is the
is to give students hands-on fact that the station can n<lt be
training in broadcasting and picked tip unless the receiver is
provide another form of hooked up to cable or is
entertainment for college plugged into a dorm outlet.
students.
•1t•s a closed station; in other
words, it's not on-air. It's not
like an AM or FM. We' re AM
EPSON'
600 to the dormitories. We're
carrier-current, which means
raz1A· that you have to' plug in a radio
1506 V•ne
• HfflJ<C,
•
-::,w KS 67601 • 625-4123 a- , _
in the dorm or put a radio right
by an cl ec tric a1 o u tl ct. We use
. - - - : - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - _ _ , ;_ _ _ _ _.;..____
. the wiring in th~ tlectrical
HAVE LUNCH WITH AND VISIT
··facilith:sto serve.111~rnrucnn11.
·~EN. NANCY ~ O N KASSEBAUM
•we just got off campus last
semester for the first time,
We're ·on Hays Cable 94.9.
NOON SATURDAY, OCT. 14.
You've got: to get t splitter off
AT THE BIJOU SUPPER CLUB, 5()7 W. 7TH HAYS
the cable comin~ into your
house and plug it into your FM
TICKETS ARE $15 EACH AND STUDENTS $8
antenna,· Lippert said.
TICKET DEADLINE IS OCT. 10

approximately $1.5 million to
Senegal for the programs,• she
said.
. One of tbe, points Murphy
hopes to stress when speaking
to students is the importance
of keeping an· open mind and
being open to understand other
cultures and races.
• I reali%ed this when I had
the opportunity to travel to
many countries abroad and
when I returned 20 ye.1.rs later, I
was so surprised to find that
the racial issue in America ...is
still there very strongly,• she
said.
• It is important for those of
us who have had the
opportunity to experience
many different uces and many
different cultur~ to cxrress the
great necessity o
open
mindedness
and
open
heartedness.•

FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL 625-9006 OR 628-3124

SPONSORED BY THE ELLIS COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY

ART'S17th&
KERRVine
MCGEE
Phone - 625-9957
L. ubt·, K :\1 Oil ,

Sponsored by MUAB, RHA. SCA. BACCHUS, Judge Mc:Greevys
on Main, Hawk's Nest. VIIJage Inn and other Hays businesses.
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Coors

0

Bud

KEGS

$40.50 • 16 gallon

Keystone
Beer·

$2.68
12-PACK
Ruffles
Potato
Chips

$1.59
~

l / !'.\\I\

-~~rnr-~

Miller

$22.75 • 8 gallon

$6.78
CASE

Tm 5emm IS an anist who c:orr.bwlft :Ile

tr.c arts of c:a,-iy, rr*11e and mu~. Tim
'-lhartist m o s t ~
--by 1hr Naaonal Auocl.ncr, of ~ '
bang \>Ol>ld •1988
~ E n - O f Tht

Tony
Microwave
Pizza
.

'

y-.

*

FKSU Studente-'1.00
Gen. Public - '2.00

*

~-ll<UiilWidod

A-M

S...-.5oMooC.--t, ecr,..
w -....11a, E III!,

MUAB &.RHA
Present
AN AFTERNOON OF
RELAXATION &
MUSICAL ENJOYMENT

Coke, Sprite
Diet Coke,
Dr. Pepper

$2.68
15 OZ. BAG

GALAXY

FAMILY
FUN CENTER
Two

FREE
Plays

or one free game

of P.,OOI on the Two

. p o o l tables
with this coupon.
Limited One Coupon
Per Customer

1901 Vine

628-6237

START
HOMECOMING

TODAY
3T06P.M.

FREE

The Jimmy Dee Band

_Outdoor Concert

At Ile 0.abo _,, CUiier Hall
Bring
and laMri c:tllllrs.
.
Prtzel . . be9Y1" ll#flf.
Free food t o r ~ on rMidena hal meal pans.
.

.

Utx1enUflding all Y<R
altc:ma&i~ gives you freedom •
co choose. Replace pressure

and puuc tv1th thoughtful.
nbCN) reflection.
Fu I eonfidential. caring
friend. c:aJ1 us. We're here to
1-- and I.Ilk wilh )'00. Frtt
plcpmcJ . . . . .

Birthricht
1203 Fort
Ha,s

621-3334 or 1--800-IMS.LOVE

'~
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-the family for moral support.
We were lucky ·and found the
refugee: camp at -4 p.m.
It was, like all Budapest
camps. hopelessly overcrowded.
The reception was very warm,
and more importantly, one was
at a secure place.
·
To ensure safety, no record of
the arrivals was kept. We were
transferred to a West German ·
Red Cross hotel in a village.
Exhausted from the stress of
the
previous
days,
I
immediuely went to sleep. At 7
p .m., wild noise woke me up.
The Red Cross had just
announced the Austrian border
would be opened to East
German r.efugees at midnight.
It was a moment of extreme
joy. I could not believe it. I had
just arrived in Hungary, and
my most desired wish had come
true. The strain of the past day,
the homesickness for the home
left behind were forgotten, and
I packed my bag.

East German leaves home,
joins thousands of others on

By Bettina Heinz
Copy editor

Hungary began. That's when I

saw my chance.

fear. Shortly before Prague, I
stopped and slept over night.
The next day I drove on. ,
It became increasingly difficult. The farther I drove away
from home, the more I realized
for how long it would be.
It was an undescribable
sadness that grew stronger and
stronger, especially as I had
nobody to talk to. I drove and
drove, and it seemed the road
would never end.
I only stopped to get gas ind
eat. At 7 p.m., I had reached the
Hungarian border and was let
through without problems. The
first obstacle was taken, and I
could drive on calmly.

The day of departure arrived.

I got up early. I stocked up on

food, gasoline, blankets and
such to b.st a while in Hungary.
When my father came home
from work, we sat together for
the last few hours we would
spend together and talked the
journey over again.
He gave me advice for my
future life. It was very
anguishing. About 8, p.m., we
'.said · good-bye, knowing it
would be for a very long time.
It was the first time that I saw
tears in my fath_e r's eyes. The
harder it was for me to get into
the car and drive off.

Wh,m Hungary optntd its A visa to Hung::lry .
border to A,utriA to ltt East
On Aug. 15, I applied at the
GtrmAn rtfNfUS into tht Wtst . local police office for a visa for
on S~t. 11, J did not know ont entry to Hungary. The time of
of my rt!Ativts was among tbt waiting had begun.
HTtAm of rtfugus.
As. l ~ave a very good
A distant cousin of mint, relatu~nsh1r to my father, I
Andreas, a 22-year-old mecha- t~ld_ him
my plan and found
nic, crossed tht border •nd is ··his U!l~ed1ate support.
now living with my ftzmily in
_Dunng that time, I began
any.
hating Western freedo_m of the
I a d him to shart his press for the first time. For
txpt enct with mt and ~e.eks, the escape of GDR
University Leadtr readers. c1t1z~ns over Hungary s green
Following is his translated and frontier w~s. the No. 1 sto_ry on
shortened
but otherwist West tclcv1S1on. I was afraid the
,malurtd, ~cco,mt.
GDR would shut down its ' Journey to Hungary.

Wtst;g;:t

Fear or the future
At home in the Germ,rn
Democratic Republic, uncertainty about the future prevails
among young people. Rapidly
increasingly prices for all
consumer goods, ranging from
socks to television sets to cars,
result in rapidly decreasing
willingness to work.
To stifle this fear of the fu ture, the omnipresent socialist
party and its youth organization expand like the plague.
They try to stifle any
democratic motion in its
beginning. Every aspect of one's
life is regulated. These are the
reasons that made me and many
others leave our home.
Plans to leave
1 had been nurturing the
decision to leave the GDR since
I began school. One may
petition for emigration, but
one gives oneself comrlctely
into . the hands
o
the
authorities and will be harrasscd
at every opportunity.
A new p~ssibility exists since
socialist Hungary tore down
the border installations to the
enemy, Austria, in May.
Until the end of July, this
way still seemed questionable,
because a failed attempt to
escape w:.is /unished with
deportation an prison.
Surprisingly quick, Hungary
stopped deportation, and a big
escape movement through

One day in Hungary
Night fell, and . I felt again
how alone I was. Had it not
been for my car radio, I don't
know if I had not turned
around. It was the only tl,ing
that cheered me up.
I drove to Budapest and
arri~ed totally exhausted. I
immediately went to sleep·.
Sunday morning I met a family
from East Germany, which was
trying to escape for the third
time- after they had been forced
to leave Hungary twice already.
From then on, I stayed with
the family. The search had
become easier now that I had

border to Hungary.
One could not talk ro anybody about one's plan, not
even one's best friend, because
one could never know if he was
working for the security police.
One mishap occured. When I
was at the police office, a friend
of mine was there and heard
everything. The news spread.like
a bushfire, as whoever applied
for a Hungary visa was immediately suspicioned of escape.
~o avoid jeers, I stoppejl
going out to the bar or the
disco. I read a travel agency ad
for a boat trip from Prague to
Budapest in November. I signed

The darkness outside depres,ed me even more. During the
trip to the Czechoslovakian
border, I could only think of
home, my friends and all I was
leaving behind. l couldn't
concentrate on the traffic- and
had to stop several times.
I arrived at the border at 1
a.m. 1 hid my personal papers
on my body. This precaution
proved to be right. As soon as
the border patrol saw my visa
to Hungary, I had to empty all
of my bags and my car.
They searched me thorough ly, but not thoroughly enough.
It was hard for me to hide my

up for it immediately.
applications
for such a Visa
trip
usually go through easily.
On Sept. 7, I went to the
police office. My visa petition
had been approved. I was
overcome with joy.

~-------------------------...

Last days at home
That night, there·was a longplanned party of ot1r' brigade.
Of course, I had to show up.
Something unforeseen happened. One of my friends asked
me in front of everybody else if
my visa had been confirmed.
Now my colleagues at work
heard for the first time of my
planned trip to Hungary, and
they found it very strange that
l had not t0ld them about it.
I had to find a good ansy.-er
quick, or r would have had to
write off m y journey once and
for all. [ told them about the
boat trip . They believed me.

BURGE'R

KING
Hays • -Colby

®

SPECIAL

;7,._!9,9¢~

CARMINE'S
CONSTRUCTION CAFE
FIRST FLOOR WIEST HALL

Andreat thtn calltd hit West
Gtrman relatives to notify
chem of his arrival

Now I have been here for two
weeks and I have to say, I like it
here, and I feel comfortable.
Perhaps I didn't make it clear,
but during the whole escape all
of my thoughts were at home,
and it was not easy for me to
chose this way on my own.

More than 100,000 citizens
Open border to Austria
We.drove off at 8 p.m. because havt ltft the GDR this year.
nobody knew how long the
Last wuiun(i, Ean Bn-lin kt
border would be open. In all aboHt 7,000 refHgtts staying at
the cities on the way to the Wtst German , embassies in
border, the intersections were PragHe and Warwf.11 nnigrau.
kept clear for East German
An East Gtrman gofJernm'1it
refugees by Hungarial\ military statemtn t issued Su~ay s11id
tf1e refugurlnnl-rramphd i:,,i _ _
police.
We arrived at the Austrian moral values and e:ttluded
border shortly before mid- themsel'lles from E,m G;i"rfrlif'I ..
night, and exactly at midnight society. ·No one should cry
we drove, escorted by border any tears for them,• it s•id. ·

HAMBURGER

s2
59
......... •

Offer Good Dine-In, Carry-Out & Delivery
Must Present Coupon. Coupon Expires Oct. 31, 1989
809 Ash
625-6913

CHEESEBURGER
.. DELUXE

patrol and blue lights, across
the border.
I shouted ·Thank you.
Hungary!!!• For the second
time this day, l wu overwhelmed by unspeakable joy.
On the Austrian side, our
passports were photocopied and
each car received gas money. The
next morning, we left for the
West German reception camp.
For 10_ hours, we drove
through beautiful Austria.
When we arrived late in the
afternoon, hundreds of people
lined the streets and wished us
good luck for the new start.

/J A JA L7 ,~

"

VALUABLE COUPON

· 1-

CRESTED·a
STEAMB
*
BRECKEN-----------WINTER
*
VAIL/BEAVER
*
NOVEMBER 22-26 @ 4 NIGHTS

Basgall Auto and
Radiator Repair
•
Now open at our second location 629 E. 8th in Hays
to provide you batter service and more convenience.

t 9J;>rt!p._1~i,:,':,ltom.otJv~ and radiator repair,~

t>{i '§flglri~;~h_
d iran!lmission overhauls/>,.
\:f~_~fak~;~_~a-rburator repair·& tune-up~·~;'::'··:.-.-~- .·.:,· • Electrl_
cal & ~omputer work•

. ·

SERVING HAYS FOR 11 YEARS
Open Mon,-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

628-2538
2713 Broadway

Give us a

call Today

625-7082
629 E. 8th

Skydive?
You bet!
Train and make your first jump the same day.
Firstjump course every Saturday a t 10 a.m.

L ~ P a n c h u t e Oub, Inc.

...

Route 3, b

58 A • Lyons. lum&S 6755' • (316) 257-sm

JANUARY 2- 12

FEATURING:

BUFFALO WINGS
CARMINE'S COLOSSAL BURGER

SUBS
DELI

AND YOUR OnIER GRILL FAVORITES

SUNDAY-THURSDAY5T011P.M.

Open Dally
10 A.M.-Mldnlght

5 OR 6 NIG HT

JANUARY 2-7 @ 5 NIGHTS
JANUARY 2-7

JANUARY 5- 12

/fq,,.1 -Call lila,/

5 NIGHTS

.
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. A's take 2-0 lead;~Cubs>:
.: trail 1-0, lose to Giants ·
.,
.. ,·.
'

· The Oakland Athletics took
1.;.0 advantage in the
.. American Lea .
.
. 'ChampionshirSaies against .
. ibe Toronto Blue Jap. . .
· Oakland. after winrung
·
·one. 7-3. captured game nro,
·6;.3 yesterday. behind a record
four stolen bases by Rickey · ·

;.a

· Henderson and a Dave Parker.

· home run.
. . The Sari Francisco Giants

·.won the first game of the

National Lcapie
Championship Series with a
. 11-3 win over the Chicago
Cubs last nignt. Will Clark .

hit two home runs. including
a grand slam, which wu the
first in a series game since

J977, to lead the Giants. .
Kevin Mitchell also added a
three-run homer.

Injuries, injuries, injuries.
The Fort Hays State football
team has been preparing for this
weekend·s Homecoming game
against Northeastern Oklahoma
State University, but it has been
practicing without the services
of two key starters.
Senior Duane Charbonneau
sustained a career-ending injury
when he suffered a severe knee
injury in the T~gers• last
contest. The Tigers' second
leading tackler heading into the
game at the University of
Northern Iowa w:u injured in
the first series of plays.
A native of Clyde, Kan. ,
Charbonneau has been the
Tigers' starting defensive end
for the past two seasons. Ric
Aschbrenner is scheduled to
start in his place in the
Homecoming game Sati.trday.
Also sidelined in this

NAIA tourney here? ..
The National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
national wrestling
tournament could be at Gross
Memorial .Coliseum this year.
Fott Hays State Director of
Athletics Tom Spicer. along
wit representatives from three
other sehool wanting to be
host to the mtional
tournament. .is currently in
Memphis, Tenn., with a bid,
Wayne Petterson, wrestling
coach said.
·
The tournament was
scheduled to be at Kenosha,
Wisc.. but according to .
Petterson had been cancelled .

~id~ h~pcd·
t p~:i;~
know
O~~,..i.

weekend's contest will be
startinf defensive tackle Chris
Capcttmi. Capettini suffered a
broken foot last week. Slated to
start in his place is Tiger Mike
Richards.
"'We arc a little short-handed
in some positions,"' Head
Coach John Vincent said.
"'But it is Homecoming and
for us that is always a very
important game.•
··
·Vincent said the Tigers expect
a very big and physical team to
show up Saturday. He said
some of the Redmen•s defensive
linemen may even be of pro
caliber because of their size.
The Northeastern defensive ,
line is anchored by senior tackle
David Grider. Grider comes in
to the contest as the Redmcn's
third leading tackler. He stands
6-4 and weighs 285 pounds.
The biggest man on the Tiger
defensive squad is H pounds
lighter. ln the past, however,

By Chris Biser
Staff writer

~,.;_.,r,I,;,' ~, ·;

sehcduled to arrive back in
Hays this week.

·•

Shell breaks color barrier.
An Shell became the first

black coach in the National
Football League in the .
modern era when he was
named as the head coach of.
the Los Angdes Raiders·on
Tues.day. He replaces Mike
Shanahan.
.
Widi the announcement, ·
football became the last of the
major sports to break the
color barrier at the head
coaching position.

.Klug .dgns with Bulls

By Mike Marzolf
Sports editor
Finding the right mixture for
an athletic team is a vital part of
winning in sports.
.
The Fort Hays State volleyball team, huded by Coach
Jody Wise, is still looking for
that right combination.
As her 17-14 team heads into
tournament action this weekend
in St. Joseph, Mo .• Wise has
re2ligned her club, hoping for
better results.
•1 1 ve been kind of disap-
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StaEf writer
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Mack sentenced to.jail ·
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The team the Tigers will face
in the Homecoming game has
had its share of urs and downs
also. The Redmcn s 1989 record
is 0--4, but Vincent said he does
not expect them to come in and
roll over for the Tigers.
"'Every game · they have lost
has been to good teams, and
they have all been dose games.•
he said. ·They have several
individuals who will hurt you
if you are not aware of them all
of the time.•
The Tigers' starting linebacker
Delbert Trowell sai.d he expects
the Rcdmen to come at the
'Tigers, but said he thinks
FHSU is ready for the challenge.
The 6-0 senior from Momence,
Ill., said stopping the Redmens'
running game may be the key.
"'They run the ball up the
middle a lot,• he said. •we will

stop their running game and
they will be forced to pass.
They arc not
good at
throwinJ the football as they
arc nmmng it," Trowell said.
Northeastern · lost its last
game to Henderson State
College, Ark., by seven points
and the week before they
dropped a 23- 26 decision to
Southern Arkansas University.

PFEIFER

a first team all-American at

the University

size has not meant a lot as the
Tigen arc 3-1 in Homecoming
appearances under Vincent.

This past weekend the Fort
Hays State cross country team
went to Stillwater, Okla., to
run against some of the best
NCAA and NAIA runners in
the nation.
Krob sai.d that his women's
"'They have a tailback, Reggie
team did very well, finishing
Barnes, that is going to be very
in fourth place overall just
tough,"' Vincent said.
·He is a threat every time he behind Pittsburg State
University, the onl,, school
touches the football,• he said.
about the size o FHSU
Barnes has been the Redmen's
finishing before them.
·
key on offense for the past foµr
Three
Tiger
women
placed
in
years and needs just 2-46 yards
the top 25 spots and all
to become NOSU's all-time
received medals for their
leading rusher. Currently, the 5efforts .
11, 195~pound senior has 3,2l5
Joanna Schmidt finished
yards thus far in hi5: career.
with
the fastest time of the
"'In films he looks like he
Trger
women with a time of
runs well. but if we get to him
19.4-4.9 to give her 21st place.
early in the game he will slow
Kim Beard and Jana Howard
down,"' Trowell said.
rounded out the medal
winners for the women
finishing in 23rd and 25th
place.
The Tiger men fared well as
of upset one of those two teams
Darren Horn placed 21st with
pointed the last couple of weeks National Association
to have a chance of getting out
a time of 33: 10.2 over the
with the level of intensity on Intercollegiate Athletics teams.
In the Tigers' lool will be the of pool play.
10,000~ meter course, while
our team: Wise said. ·some
Wisconsin- · • And if we arc able to do
Larry Wood and Bill Doan
people who returned as starters University o
placed
33rd ·and
35th
haven'tJbeen up to where we Milwaukee, Graceland College that, there are some awful good
respectively in the men's
thought they would as far as of Iowa, Missouri Southern teams th_at will be awaiting.us."
State College and Friends
Somc.othe_r teams that will be
division.
mental qualities.•
competmg an the tournament
·Horn went out a little fast
The Tigers :i.re ready to play University.
Wise·said that Milwaukee and. include several top teams from
and that hurt him at the end
in their largest tournament
.
· · - of the race . .1 was pleased with
format of the season, which Graceland should be the teams around the NAIA.
includes 20 teams in a four pool to beat, but the match-up with
Southwestern Texas College:
the effort our men had, we
Friends will also be very 1mpor- c:r:iters t~e tou-name!1t ranked
just have to compete better:
set-up.
Included in the tournament tant.
mn~h - 1~ th e nau.on . 1:he
Head Coach Jim Krob said.
With only two teams out ot Univ~rssry of. WisconsinKrob will take his squad to
are several National. Collegiate
the Bethany I nvitational this
Athletic Association teams as each pool able to advance to the Parkside co.mes 1~ at 15th, and
weekend to face district foes
- well as some of the too single elimination round. Wise five teams, 1~dud1ng Graceland,
Emporia State University and
said her club will have to play were ran~ed in '?e 'Top 30.
well and defeat Milwaukee and
The Tigers will return ~O~lC
Southwestern College.
Grace!a.n g t_o ge.t o':1~. of pool on Monday to take on Pmnct
·This will be a very tough
play.,-:-:: 1 !.; .• ··. 1• - ~ ·•• ' · : •
JO foe Bethany ~llege ~t 6 p.m.
meet for us both Emporia and
•we arc going to have to . 1n Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Southwestern have beat us this
821 E. 8th 628-1414
:, ··
88 s.ntta XE. 5 IP,,~. JC. 2t,OCX, mi..... ___$7305
year,• Krob said.
ee EXP. 4.400 rnl. 4 !;'/\, SIP--·---··--··.. -·····.. 165115
The Tiger men have been
88 ~valer2 Or., 25,000 Iii., Stp.,-C...............$87115
hampered all year with injuries
ee Spn,t 4 c,1.• s111 . ,c., :10.000 m1.......-••.- .....'56116
I
f7 c.rru,y, ct, ALIC. IC., 4 c,t., 40.000 ffli.._,_.$6485
and this weekend will be no
II l.f!IIGS. &IIO... 4cyt. IC.. 315.IXXl ffll .... - -.• ..-S
exception.
ae , ~ GL • t'fl..51111.• N:.. :ie.ooomi...•. -.-.15295
ae Ford EICOll 4 qt . , so.. 51,000 mi...............s.3295

Items .
of · ·
st

.

' Stacey King, the top_pick of
the National Basketball
.
Association's Chicago Bulls,'.· .
signed a contract· to _'Play.1rith .
the club on Wednesday.
· .
King, the number six _player ·
taken overall in the dra~ wu

Tigers seek second Harriers to
~ctory of season
Bethany·
meet next
as

-

Volleyball team to Missouri tourney

,.. .

"to
whether or .not die
Tigers' received the
tournament when Spicu is
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~t~~da~LhO ~_ ., ., ._ _
the fun begins when the lights
go out with each game only $1!1
10 p.m. to??? Mon. - Sat. (e:a:cept Thurs.)
Cold beer aerved to thoee 21 or older.
caD Lyl~ DOW to reHffe lanes.
2911 Canterbury Road • 625-6922

0
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·aorn heads cross country
team at FHSU in second year
By Kenny Crandall
Staff writer

Darrin Hom, Oberlin sophomore relaxes before cross cournty practice. Horn ha, been the top mm"s

runner for the Tigers this season. As a freshman last season, Horn qualified for the NAIA National
Championships. Photo by Bill Bennett.
and if we do, then to see mysell
do better than I finished last
year,• Horn said.
Horn finished 85th in the
national championships last
year as a freshman.
·Darren has a very good
chance to qualify again. He
5hould finish in the top of the
five of the district and qualify
for the championships,• Krob
said.
Horn raced a~ainst some of
the top runners in the nation
last week in the Oklahoma State
Invitational. He 5aid he took
the attitude of having nothing
to lose.

Bikes over $550

$75 OFF

·1 figured ] was running

against some of the best and my

goal was just to try to stay
with them, I had nothing to
lose. The Okl:ihoma State meet
is a lot like the national meet
competion wise,• Horn s:iid
. Horn is a milling-science and
agriculture engineer major
which calls for him to leave
FHSU next year.
• I don't think I want to leave

Bikes over $350

$25 OFF

TACOS
49¢

Stoce Hours,
Sun. - Thurs.
11 a.m. -12 midnight
Frt. & Sat. ll a.m. - 1 a.m.

Bikes over $200
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
~at. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

:[~]I

Dine Iner
Carry Out or Delivery

·
~coLORADO
-S-L-E-E-E-P

TO THE SLOPES ON
OUR SLEEPER BUSES

OUR SKJ BROCHURE IS READY WITII OVER 200 TRJPS

Group Leaders Shop the Town - Then let us quote
you a package. You'll be glad you did.

I

Driving Out'?'??
un Ticketa and Lodging Available In Our omcc

Ltfl Jlckcts

Early Season

Re~. Season

Ski An;a

Winter Park
Steamboat

$19
$26

$22

$30

$28

R3(i,() rlW Banybrookc K.a.nllU City, MO 64 151

· $32
$32

$34

741-8822
1-800-333-&MO

I
I

Order catalog today with

Wa}tress nee~ed. Apply at Q uan's
Chinese Delight, 2400 Vine St.,
·· Ha~.

Reaearch Infor-maUon

Sears K.~nmore brown washer.
Good condition.628-11J4. SIOO.
For
sale.
Used
ranges,
refrigeraton, washers and dryers.
Call anytime, 48)-3056.

Sander

Manager

20% off

I

Any One Regularly Priced Item
Mutt
Downtown Christmas Coupon

Pff.nit

. l__
Ed·t·
__S pec1a

EllJllttl

I

I
I

WE OFFER THESE FINE GIFT ITEMS:
•Embroidered Linens
• Dried Wreaths
• Dried Flowers
• Christmas Items
• Picture Frames
• Baskets
• Afghans
• Sachets
• Dolls & More
SaL
Men.- Not Valid With Other Promotions
Fri.

Downtown Christmas

Special
Edition

Sun.
Noon lo
5 p.m..

.,,.....,....,....1008 Main • Downtown Hay

·~

&n-~IT...

'rtxJ

DON'T kNO.v

C,,..ll-4E.RJE.

TA.KE

.,

Easy work. Exc~llent ·_p;.y.
Assemble products at home. Call
for information. (S0-4) 641-800),

11322 Idaho Ave .• No. 206-A
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Bring In This Coupon & Receive

$22
$23

Largest Library
of 11\fonnatLon
fn the United States all subjects

800-351-0222

K=n

628-1413

RE-SEARCH INFORMATION

Attention. Government homes
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repouessions. Call
(602) 838-8885 en. GH 7609,
Artley flute and Artley piccolo.
Excellent condition. Priced to
sell! 628-357S after 5 p.m. 2222712, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Atlantic
Ocean
Living.
Nanny/Childcare positions
available. Full-time, live-in
situations with fami lies in the
Boston area. Includes roommate
board, automobile, insur,rnce.
Salary range from Sl SO to S300
per week. Great way to experience
Boston families, culture, h istory
and beaches. Call or write The
Helping Hand, Inc. 25 West St.,
Beverly Farms, .MA <11915. t-800356-)-422.

HEALTH

Tired of spending big bucks to
have bad breath, smell· up your
clothes and double your risk of
The Bullpen is having an lung cancer? Contac t Student
Oktoberfest sale. Register to win Health Cent er about Freedom
a 1968 Mickey Mantle. 1409 Vine. from Smoking. 628-5312.

Special Coupon
Offer

I SKI

6verland
Jldventure5

New lab hours! The student
microcomputer Lab in Stroup
Hall has extended hours. 4:)0 to
Two female r;oommates. 7:30 p.m. Monday t h rough
Reasonable rent. Close to campus. Thunday. 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Check it out! 628-3090 after 5 Regular hours arc 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
p.m. Monday through Friday
room 122.
Lonely? Need a date? Meet that
special someone tod.y ! Call J:IELP WANTED
DATE.TIME (40S) 366-6335.
Spring break. Deluxe, studentGay/lesbian? Midwest personal only, five-night cruise from
ads. Mention University Leader Tampa to Carribbean (includes all
for free copy. Wr ite to meals) from $449. Cancun with
Personally, Box 218, Daly C ity, air. Seven nights $299 to S549.
CA 94016. Confidential, d iscreet. South Padre Island conciot. Seven
nights from S1)9, Book now Epsilon of Clovia would like to space very limited, 1-800-258-9 19 1
welcome our new fall pledges:
Heather Buchanan, Stacey
Kascrman,
Rebecca
Mix
Christine Ochs. Best wishes.
' Free spring break vacation!
Fraternities and sororities
Love,
welcome. Organize a small group
Your big sisters.
of friends or campus-wid e event.
Earn high commissions and free
FOR SALE
trips. For more information call
Steve at 1-800-826-9100.

n Calif. (213) 477-8226
Or rush $2 to:

1011 MAIN

BOHM'S BIKE SHqP •

$19
$20

3223.

Vis."\, Mastercard or C.0.0.

~Ta1:~~-l!•11d1~~

$50 OFF
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FHSU next year, but I will wait
till the end of the year to
decide,• Horn said.
Horn is the president of
Fellowship
of
Christian
Athletes at FHSU and- said he
credits a lot of his success to his
belief.
.
·Everything that I have I am
thankful to the Lord, I
wouldn't be able to do a lot
with out him,• Horn said

no limit

Bikes over $450

Keystone
Copper

Word process ing. Term papers,
resumes,
manuscripts.
Experienced all sty les. Call
weekdays 628-8122, Evenings/
weekends 628-2728.
.

through 26 in Malloy Little
Thater.

-$100 OFF

Discount

One-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments . All price ranges.
Herrman Property Management.
628-6106. .

Be • paa:t of the 1990 Reveille. For all your typing needs, call
Organiz.ation group picture1 will Jeannie at 628-674).
be taken 5 to 9 p.m. OcL 2.3

Horn said the morning
~orkouts arc the toughest. •If
u was not for Head Coach Jim
Krob's enthusiasm, I do not
think I would make it.•
. Horn comes from a family of
five, A brother, a sister and his
parents still live in Oberlin.

I

SERVICES

PERSONAL

Not Darren Horn, Oberlin
sophomore, and his FHSU
cross country teammates. They
were
meeting
at Gross
Memorial Coliseum preparing
for their day with a five-mile
Jog.

Horn said he and his
teammates run four to five
miles in the morning and meet
again at 3:30 p.m. to run
another five to six miles.
·The distance was the biggest
:adjustment for me from high
school to college. We run a lot
more than we did in high
school.•
Horn said that in a normal
week he will run between 60
:.nd 70 miles, but has put in
weeks close to 100 miles this
year.
"My goal this year is to see
the team qualify for the NAIA
nation:.!
cross
country
championships again this year,

FOR RENT

Large, clean seven-bedroom
howe. Near campw. $S00, all bills Rhonda's typing s~rvicc does
paid.
Herrman
Property typing for teachen, students,
Management. 628·6106.
businesses. Professional suvic:e.
Satis(action guaranteed. Call 628-

At 6:30 this morning most
Fort Hays State students were
still dreaming in a nice
comfortable bed.

•My parents don't run, but
my brother and I used to run
everywhere when we were
growing up. I think that's what
got me started on enjoying
running so much,• Horn said.

Clas·s ifieds

~u..

~- p
•••
Northwestern Office Suppliers
800 Main
625•7328

School & Office Equipment
Resume Paper I Printing
Photocopies
Computer Supplies & Furniture
Typewriter Rental & Service
Graphic & Drafting Supplies

'W'

• Wedding Invitations & A~ssories

• Cards, Gifts & More

